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MAJORITY FI HOME AMUSEMENTSLADIESWINS HIGH COLLEGE HONORfigure on the team. Labatt, a young 
player from St. Joseph’s College, will be 
given a try out with the locals. Walter 
Woods, baseball coach of Dartmouth Uni
versity has written to the local manage
ment to place the college battery here dur
ing the vacation and these two men will 
report early in June.

Base Ball in Moncton.
“Was Moncton a baseball town? Is 

baseball in Moncton at the present time 
dead? The first question can be answer
ed with ease, as it ie generally conceded 
all through the provinces that Moncton 

always a good baseball town. But as 
to the second we are in doubt as the 
attendance at last night's meeting of all 
those interested in baseball was far from 
a success. last year the local league end
ed up in a fizzle.”

This quotation is from the Moncton 
Transcript. Another meeting to discuss 
the situation will be held on Monday 
evening.

MEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

You are cordially invited to call and ex
amine odr workmanship and fit, 
claim to ba the best in the city, 
guarantee absolute satisfaction.

THE MODEL LADIES’ TAILORS
’Phone Main 2040.
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36 Dock Street.

(Over the National Clothing Mfg. Co.)Second Reading Passed in Com- 
372 to 271
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STREET RAILWAY EXTENSION;
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London, May 9—The government carried 
the home rule bill on its second reading in 
the house of commons tonight by a major
ity of 101 as against 94 for the first read
ing. The vote was 372 to 271.

It was the most largely attended bouse 
of the present parliament. Both sides had 
done their utmost to secure every avail-

jtoi.ii ■

On BSck’e Alley..
The C. P. R. won a match game on 

Mack’s alleys last night from the Mc- 
-Avity team. The totals were 1270 to 1231. 
Jack was high man for the C. P. R., while 
$*eehay was high for the losers.

Referee Get# It.,

Hon. Frank Cochtan spent a busy time 
in St. John yesterday, the day being fully 
taken up with inspection of railway facili
ties and interviewing delegations. 1

Mayor Frink, Commissioner Schofield 
and Recorder Baxter met the minister in 
the afternoon and discussed 
the status of the Durant agreement con
cerning the Ballast wharf property.

Col. H. H. McLean and H. M. Hopper, 
on behalf of the St. John Railway Com
pany interviewed Mr. Cochrane and ar
rived at an agreement with him regard
ing the crossing of the I. C. R. «rails at 
Haymarkét Square by their tracks. The 
permission was granted, although the min
ister retained the right to annul it at any 
time, and the company will go ahead with 
the extension out the Red Head Road 
immediately.

In a newspaper interview Mr. Cochrane 
said that the government would keep its 
promises as to the branch lines of the I. 
C. R. He announced that, owing to in
creasing traffic, it would be necessary to 

Sunday trains over the I. C. R. be
tween Montreal and Halifax. It had not 
been decided ^whether or not St. John 
wouJd b included in this service.

Bewling
-

2
with him

able vote. Mr. Balfour, former opposition 
leader, and Mr. Churchill, first lord of the 
admiralty.,, returned from Weymouth in 
order to be present.

The announcement of the figures, show
ing an increased majority, occasioned en
thusiastic demonstration on the govern
ment side and the prime minister was 
given a great ovation on leaving the house 
with his wife and daughter by the crowd 
assembled quteicTe.

The bill was formally referred to a com
mittee of the whole house, but as home 
rule and Welsh disestablishment are being 
taken concurrently it will now be the turn 
of the Welsh bill. The committee stage 
of the home rule bill is not expected to 
be reached until after Whitsuntide ând 
wiH probably occupy a couple of months 
even with a liberal application of the 
closure rules, as the opposition are pre
paring for an endless list of amendments, 
and will adopt every possible means to ob
struct the measure.

Curiously the second reading of the 
home rule bill coincides with the disap
pearance of the word “Conservative” as -
the official designation of&thç Tory party.| Sussex Record:—Both political parties 
A conference of the Consgryàtive and Lib- , in Kings are getting ready for a local elec- 

finally resolved tion. The government forces will hold a 
convention at Hampton, on Tuesday, May 
14, to select candidates. It is generally 
undèrstood that Fred M. Sproule, M.P.P., 

5JWtl hot offer again as a candidate, and 
that another man will be named in his 
place. The opposition will also meet on 
an early date, to be regularly announced 
at the same place to select one and possi
bly two candidates. A vanacy has been 
caused in the ticket by the absence in 
the west of Frank R. Freeze, who was 
nominated at the last convention. Kx- 
Warden Gilbert may also, retire from the 
ticket for business reasons, and this will 
leave a second vacancy.

:
The Boston Post eays:—
According to the officials of the Pilgrim 

SL A., in a statement made to the sport
ing editor of the Post late last night, Ré
créé Martin Olougherty stated to the said 

officials after he had given the decision to 
Crouse, that in his excitement he uninten
tionally waved toward the wrong corner, 
and that his intention was to have given 
Houck the decision.

One Martin Clougherty made his debut 
end farewell appearance as a referee in 
Boston last night, when at the Pilgrim A. 
A. show at the Arena, he handed a pres
ent in the shape of a decision to Buck 
Crouse of Pittsburg, after the latter had 
been out-pointed in nine of twelve rounds 
by Leo Houck of Lancaster, Penn.

It was one of the most deliberate and 
cold-blooded robberies ever pulled off in 
Boston, and had no sooner been announced 
than a ho.wl of anger and indignation 
broke from the 2,000 fans who attended 
the show. r . .

It was lucky for Clougherty that he 
quickly left the Arena for the furious fans 
would surely have mobbed him.

Events of the evening, however, shaped 
up to just the decision that was render
ed, for two hour* before, Hector Mcln- 
nis, announced as the official referee for 
the club, was replaced by Clougherty af
ter the tonner had entered the ring and 
the prelim boys for the first bout were in 
heir comers.
For fifteen minutes after the show was 

booked to start, an argument lasted about 
the ring between Mclnnie and club of
ficials, and finally Hector announced that 
•he had been displaced by the club as its 

"I leave this ring under pro
can say that

Sussex Diamond.
An effort is now being made in Sussex 

to provide the town with a first class base
ball diamond, which is at present lack
ing. Arthur J. Dempster, M. A., of Toronto, 

who has been awarded the scholarship of 
Canadian science research by Toronto Uni
versity. This is the cream of science hon
ore in Canadian colleges.

Hal Chase Ill.
New York, May 8—A statement made 

public here regarding the condition of 
Hal. Chase, the star first baseman of the 
New York Americans, shows that he is in 
a sanitarium in this city, being treated 
for a serious form of stomach trouble. 
Hopes are still expressed, however, that 
he will recover in a short time and rejoin 
the team. Chase was taken ill in Wash
ington last week and returned to hie home 
in this city.

MORNING NEWS HR THE WIRES
5At the British investigating of the Ti

tanic disaster yesterday, Charles Hendrick- 
sen, a fireman on the Titanic, told of hav-, 
ing been in the lifeboat with Sir Cosmo 
and Lady Duff-Gordon, and suggested" that 
they return and try to rescue others, but 
that Sir Cosmo and Lady Duff-Gordon ob
jected, saying their boat might be swamp
ed. The lifeboat was not loaded to near 
its capacity. Later the boat crew each 
received £5 from Sir Cosmo.

The name of Dr. Robert Souther was 
mentioned yesterday in v Boston in the eral Unionist parties
divorce case of Lewis S. Woodruff and upon a fusion of the two parties under 
his wife, and the husband said that the the title of “National Unionist Associa- 
physician and the Shediac nurse, Miss tion.” Thus the Liberal Unionists who 
Atkinson, mentioned previously, were re- seceded1 from Gladstone ton ins espousal of 
sponsible for his trouble. home rule now become bartend parcel of

John H. Robbie, of the Imperial^ Bank, the Tory party, 
was given three years ; Maurice Cox, of 
the Merchants Bànk, two and a half years, 
and Alex Strahcan, also of the Merchants 
Bank, two years in penitentiary for steal
ing $12,000 from the afore-named banks 
in Vancouver.

Fire broke out last night in the millin
ery store of Miss O'Keefe in Campbellton.
The stock was destroyed and the building 
badly damaged.

Hon. J. D. Hazen, on his return after 
the fishery regulations conference in Wash
ington. announced in New York yesterday 
that the negotiations were so satisfactory 
that they would probably be closed by 
mail within a short time.

King George added to hie experience as .- ., . , ,
a naval officer yesterday by spending ten has been made to Libera e»< e » 
minutes below wratcr in a sub-marine. The , there will be no compromise on eir par , ■
aerial corps is hoping to give His Ma-1 The proposition even went further and . V 
jesty hie first experience in the clouds. I suggests that Mr. Bentley and a colleague i

Manchester, Eng., May 9—Tom Mann, I friendly to the opposition should be re
president of the Syndicatist Education , turned in St. John county and four mem- 
League and a labor leader, was today, bers supporting the government allowed gt 
found guilty in the court of the assizes,1 election in the city wlt.1’?“t J1 ,cont®f„ Tl 
oc having endeavored to influence British • These propositions were laid ie ore ie kj 
soldiers from their duty and sentenced to opposition leader and firmly rejected. An-., |j 
Six months imprisonment. . other proposition, from Carlctou county,. U

Berlin, May 9-Count Paul Wolff Met- j was that the three members represeutmg H
that county should be returned without |ll 
opposition, but it met with no greater j HB

*run

CKEL and J0-
DUPREE£The Big Leagues. 

• National League.
DAY

KINGS COUNTY POLITICSPittsburg 5, Brooklyn 6.
St. Louie 3, New York 8. 
Philadelphia 4, Cincinnati 3. 
Chicago 1, Boston 2.

National League Standing.
Won. Lost.

THANHOÜ8BB—
«• CIRCUS STORY” i

The Star of the Side Show — with the 
Thanhouaor Kid aa the Midget_____

RELIANCE DRAMA—
-A DAUCHTEK or ITALY *’

IMF STORY—
"UNCLE PETE'S RUSE’!

r.C.
.789Vi15New York.. .. 

Cincinnati .. .
Chicago................
Boston..............
Brooklyn.............
Philadelphia.. .
Pittsburg............
St. Louis.. .. ,

SEE MISS DUPREE
In Her Championsnip Dance

-SOME MEDALS
.759
.524

615
11 10
9 11 ,450.

0 ■ .4387
Unique; this day.4127 10

7 11
5 16

American League

.389

.233
AN ORIENTAL 

TALE.B-“THE jewels of allait I
Ë—“AT PERRY’S RANCH’’ | ANITOW 
S—“SMITH’S BARBER” |

Chicago 7, Washington 2.
Boston 7, Detroit 4.
New York-St. Louie and Cleveland-Phil* 

adelphia games off on account of rain. 
American League Standing.

Lost.

Liberals Are Not Making Any 
Such Arrangements in Provincial 

Contests

referee.
teat,” he said, “but no one 
I have ever been anything but straight 
and have given decisions on the level.' *» I Sensational Dive

from Brooklyn Bridge.P.C.Won. s«
F. R. PATTERSON & CO..773517Chicago.. . 

Boston.. .. 
Washington 
Philadelphia 
Cleveland. 
Detroit..
St. Louis. 
New York

Bouts Tonight. .6327..12 There is not the slightest foundation for i 
the statement that there may be a com- j 
promise which will result in Mr. Baxter : 
and Mr. Bentley being returned unoppos
ed in St. John county. Such a proposition

but

Paul Kohler vs. Clarence Ferns, Kan
sas City. I

Bant Dorsey vs. Kid Kansas, Buffalo. 
Steve Kennedy va. Twin Miller, New 

York.

.526910

.52989 C V.47198

.409............... . 9 13
............... 9 12

]........................ 4 12

International League.

.333

.250Match for Gibbons.

George McDonald, manager 
■(yells, yesterday announced in New York 
that a match had been arranged for be
tween Bid Burns, the English welterweight 
and Mike Gibbons, of St. Paul, for May- 
30 next. ;

iBCBCEL-DAINTY MARY PICKFORDfor -Matt THÉ DAYLIGHT STORH.
Baltimore 1, Montreal 6.
Providence 0, Rochester 1.
Jersey City 13, Toronto 12. 
Buffalo-Newark game off on account of 

rain.

In Biograph’s Delicious Society Comedy-Drama “Just Like A Woman" 
____A HAPPY RETURN TO THE DAYS WHEN “UTTIE IMRV" OWNED THE TOWN------

BERT MOREY—Tenor
“TAKE ME BACK TO MME"

store; open evenings

THONE MAIN 1125-21
MAE CLARK—Soprano

“KATHLEEN’’-New Irish Lyric
International League Standing

Won. Lost. P.C.
All phone orders filled with ae 

much care ae if you eelected the 
goods in store. Try us.

St. John Team.
The local baseball situation has cleared, 

during the last few days and it is now 
-ure that St. John will be represented in 
t\he New Brunswick and Maine league by 
the fastest team that this city has seen. 
Joe Page has been in several of the larg
er cities of the United State* and ha* 
signed up a bunch of fast players, who, 
if they play at all up to their reputations, 
should land the pennant in this league. 
The following are some of the players 
who will wear the Marathon uniform 
during the coming summer: John Can
non, who has been with Brockton in the 
New England league, and is considered one 
of the best catchers outside the big 
leagues; Jack Nelson, who is well known 
Jiere as catcher and outfielder of last 
year’s Marathon team; Al. White, 
catcher of the Chicago White Sox, who 
played with the St. John’s.

Among the pitchers signed are John 
Lamb and D. M. Bryne, of the Connecti
cut state league and Sheldon Cook, who is 
e young college player, six feet tall and 
weighs 178 pounds. He pitched eighteen 

last season and won sixteen of 
was seen

.7065Jersey City..................... 12
Rochester 
Baltimore.
Buffalo.. .
Providence 
Newark..
Toronto..
Montreal..

WINSOME WINNIES DANCE”.62510 Carolyn Wells’ 
Exquisite Little 
Social Gossip

44HERE’S
GOOD
NEWS

ternich has resigned his office as German 
ambassador to Great Britain.

.53378

.53378 A “Shocking” Item In the Parlor Theatricalssuccess..4389.7

KINGS C0L1EGE ENCAENIA.4389 ft7 THE ORCHESTRAMORNING LOCALS INDIANS SATURDAY.6 10 ■ .375
.5 10 .333

Diamond Sparkles.
Art Finnemore, of Fredericton, who 

went west to play with Edmonton, lias 
gone to faster company and is now doing 
fine work with Winnipeg.

The St. Peter’s Juniors last night de
feated the York Point Stars, 9 to 6, on 
the Y. M. C. A. diamond. Higgins and 
White and O’Brien and Driscoll were the 
batteries.

'
I In Snappy IncidentalsGood Stories for the Boys

Th* honorary degrees conferred at 
King’s College, Windsor, yesterday were 
as follows:—D.C.L., Col. Sir Henry M. 
Pellatt, A. A. Stanley MacKenzic, M. A. 
LL. D., His Honor Judge Savary, Kev. 
President Powell, M.A., D.D., H. Lotliar 
Bober, M.A.; Bov. G. R. Martell, M: A.; 
Rev. K. D. Bambrick, M. A.

The students who won the special prizes 
were

The governor-general’s medal, Miss Ber
nice C. Wilson, B.A.

The Bishop Binney prize, J. W. Spence, 
Newport, N. S.

The Almon-Welsford testimonial, C. 
A. Simpson, Charlottetown.

The Binney Exhibition, W. A. Lauther, 
Truro, N. S.

The president’s prizes for reading and 
elocution, 1st, J. H. Holmes, Piéton, Ont; 
2nd, L. T. Wilkinson, Springfield, N. B.

The McDonald prizes for general bibli
cal knowledge, 1st. N. H. W ileox, B.A., 
Windsor; 2nd, G. K. Harrison, B.A., Hali
fax.

A meeting of the St. John High School, 
Alumnae wae held at the home of Miss j 
Grace Estey in Sydney street laet night, j 
All who attended dressed, to represent a ; 
book, the object being to gnese the names 
of as many books as possible. Miss Moliie 
Lingley won the prize. Miss Berry 
the prize for drawing the beet représenta- j 

Refreshments were

THE MARSHAL’S LOVE AFFAIR”COWBOYS. 44 
MEXICANS.

1

X BIG INTERESTING PROGRAMME THROUGHOUT
A sale of Boys’ and Men's odd 

IBs pieces of Merino Summer Under-
won

tion of a book 
served.

At a meeting of Milford supporters of, 
the provincial government last night, Wil- | 
liam Alexander was elected chairman and j 
Clayton Ferris secretary. John Irvine, ■ 
William Alexander and Clayton Ferris 
were elected delegates, and J. H. Galey J 
and James Irvine substitutes. A résolu- | 
tion endorsing Col. Baxter as the candidate j

a* wear.
jg§ Boys’ odd Merino Drawers, sizes 
H to fit ages 7, 8, 9 10 years old; 35c. 
£4 Quality Drawers only ; sale 19c. 
S3 pair.

a spare

The Ring STARStewart Beats Smith.
New York, May 10—Jim Stewart, of 

Brooklyn, defeated Gunboat Smith, of 
California, in a ten-round bout at the 
National Sporting Club, last night. Smith 
weighed 176^ and Stewart 210% pounds.

At the end of the tenth round, the ref
eree, Patsy Haley, walked over to Stew
art’s corner and raised Stewart s left 
high over 
of indicating a

permitted in this state. It was gen
erally understood that in this manner 
the referee would render a decision, and 
it was accepted as a decision.

Considerable surprise was expressed by

^5 Men’s Odd Merino Shirte and 
§1 Drawers, Summer Weight:
S2 Shirts..
■ Drawers

Superb Program
in place of the delayed 3 

real feature 
“CINDERELLA"

. . .25c. each. 
> ..25c. each.

them. George Sullivan, who 
here last year at first for the St. John’s; 
Joseph Dolan, of Boston, who lias a great 
reputation as a third baseman; Hugh 
Pinkerton, the fast short stop of last 
year’s St. John team and who was with 
the Chicago White Sox early in the sea
son; Joe Turbell of Vermont University 
who was here last year, will come again 

/ 6nd bring his own catcher, Nayer, who 
is considered one of the best Vermont has 
turned out; Al Sweet, who was here last 
year will return and Ramsey, Copeland, 
Riley and Lynch, the local men, will also

for the western end. of the county was,
P'a well known resident of Indiantown is j 
confined to his home as a result, it is said. | 
of an unsuccessful attempt to commit sui- j 
ci de on Wednesday night last. It is said • 
that he inflicted several cuts in his throat k

Men’s Blue and Black Duck 
Jumpers, a clearing line of medium 
sizes. Sale...........

arm i
his head, the method in vogue, 

winner, when decisions TONIGHT I î.. ..25c each

A lot of Men’s Odd Neglige 
Shirts, sizes 15, 151-2, 16, soiled 
and mussed, 25c. each.

with a razor. „ „ ; Ikl
From the store of James -Nelson & t o., j MP* 

in Nelson street, on Wednesday night, ail 
bicycle was stolen. r ;

A meeting of the Nail Makers Union i 
was held last night to discuss the half j 
holiday question. Another meeting will ' 
lie held on Saturday evening.

The Crocket prize for Greek, X. II. Wil
cox, B.A., Windsor.

James Edmond Jones’ prize for liymn- 
ology. D. M. Wiswcll, Halifax.

Divinity testament, N. H. V iicox, B. 
A., Windsor.

H. Robinson, Windsor, was the valedie-
BICYCLESboxing fans at the action of the referee 

in giving a decision. Frank O’Neill, box
ing commissioner, said that while the re
feree's act was not in direct violation of 
the Frawley law, it was in opposition to 
the rules laid down by the commission 
and he would report the occurrence to 
Attorney-General Carmody.

207 UNION STREET 
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK BIOYCLB SUNDRIES 

DISC Records BICYCLE MUNSON
et Cot Prices
Wad 1er Cat Price Cataletae

toriun.

■BOBBI 413 Spsdlna Avenue, 
TORONTOCHANCERY COURT.

MONCTON TORIES AT ODDSHearing in the case of the Anglican 
church of Gagetown vs. John T. Dickie
has been set for June 4. before Mr. Jus- (Moncton Transcript.)
tlneI(L7 of'Ml'S.aM.’u v Isabelle Harding The Sackville Post has it all fixed for 
v«. Mrs. Julia A. Potts came up before Moncton. It elects the Tory nominee t6r 
Mr Justice McLeod in chambers y ester- the city and «ays he will get in without 
dav afternoon, and hearing was adjourned I any trouble. It also adds an hateyer that 
until a time to be agreed upon. means, that he is a good speaker and

Thomas Pott*, now deceased, during his "a lighter." The public does not. know
on his much about the former, but there are 

individuals in the Conservative-party

VALLEY RAILWAY IUBILEE NEXT WEEK JACOBSON ® CO.’S EASY WAY
Woodstock. N. B., May 9—(Special)—At 

of the Meductic Board ofthe request 
Trade, the authorities of that place have 
decided to defer the official opening Sat
urday of the work of construction on the 
Valley railroad. Arrangements have been 
made whereby the boards of trade from 
Meductic, Woodstock and Centreville will 
unite and conduct a grand celebration here 

day toward the latter part of next

Come in and get ideas, both you and he. We want you 
to go right through our magnificent store just as if you owned 

it, and then you can buy anytime. Just when you are reedy 
remember

lifetime paid off a $3,000 mortgage 
wife's separate property. Mr. Potts’ will 
contained a legacy, giving this interest to 
hie daughter, Mrs. Harding, and this suit 
is brought to have the legacy declared a 
charge on the estate of the desceased. M. 
G. Teed, K. C., and George H. V.' Belyea, 
appeared for the plaintiff, and H. A. Pow
ell, K. and Haningtou & Hanington 
for the defendant.

some
who are quite satisfied about the latter. 
In the meantime, however, ^t might be 

that The Moncton Times has not 
endorsed 'the Conservative candidate. It 
maintains a discreet silence, and is not 
bubbling over with the indiscreet enthus
iasm which marks The Sackville Post, 
which does not know anything about it.

S

added JACOBSON ® CO., 675 MAIN ST.
9 NO BRANCHES.

some
week.

1 ONLY ONE STORE.India is garrisoned by 31S.000 
whose duty is to protect a territory of 1,- 
773,000 square miles.

53 THE?

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

l 1

GEM
“A Banker’s Daughter"

Kalem Romance of Business
Life.

“A Baltic Winter"
(Scenic)

“The Wrong Bride"
Mexican Drama

“A Terrible Hunter”
Comedy in Africa

Anita Burnett - Orchestra

Vitagraph’s «the Struggle’
Biograph’s ‘As In a looking Glass1 

Essanay’s COMEDY- "Dooley’s Howard” 
FARCE- “Economy Sure”

SOUVENIR ALBUMS OF ST. JOHN 
Is walnuts, shells, maple leaves, papoosesFree Sat.

THE FUNNY
GERMANS

MONDAY, May 13
Hayden’s Oratorio :lOPERAJRHOUSil

st. John

Choral Society
“The Creation”
TUESDAY, May 14

Miscellaneous Program
From Best Masters200—VOICES—200 

Assisted by MRS. MARIE SUNDRLIUS, Soprano çorriAl i 1 2 
MR. GEORGE J. PARKER, Tenor Plcccs
MR. GER.SHON S. MAYES, Boss© W 1

Seat Sale Now OpenPRICES. 50c. 35o,25c.

SATURDAY
MATINEE

2.30| MAY 16, 12, 18 |THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY

Direct from a Successful Bun at the Bijou Theatre, New York

THE CONFESSION
By James Halleck Reid

A Modern May That Startled AD New York
A Superb Cast of Metropolitan Players. Magnificent Production

Prices : Night-$l.0O, 76c, 50c, 25c ; a few seats at $1.60 ;
.Matinee—Adults, 50<; ; Children, 25e. Sfat Sa’e OpenB Mon., May 13
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